Coffeehouses and Salons: Listening Worksheet

Coffeehouses:
1) What was good about the coffeehouses for spreading ideas?
______________________________________________________

2) What intellectual movement did coffeehouses help encourage?
______________________________________________________

3) How are coffeehouses different today?
__________________________________________

4) Do you think coffeehouses could become centers for sharing ideas again? If no, why not? If yes, how?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

5) In what commercial/public places do we exchange ideas today?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Salons:
1) What is a salon?
______________________________________________________

2) What was good about the salons for spreading ideas?
______________________________________________________

3) What are some interesting points you heard from the list of famous salons?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

4) Do you think salons could become centers for sharing ideas again? If no, why not? If yes, how?
_____________________________________________________________________________________

5) In what private places do we exchange ideas today?
_____________________________________________________________________________________